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HARVEY GREENE, 0F PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA. 

ADJUSTABLE RECEPTACLE FOR WINDOW-SILLS. 

To all whom, it may concern : 
Be it known that I, HARVEY GREENE, a 

citizen of the United States of America, re 
siding at Pittsburgh, in the county of Alle 
gheny and State of Pennsylvania, have in 
vented certain new and useful Improve 
ments in Adjustable Receptacles for l/Vin- _ 
(low-Sills, of which the following is a speci 
?cation, reference being had therein to the 
accompanying drawing. 
This invention relates to an adjustable re 

ceptacle for window sills, and my inven 
tion aims to provide a novel receptacle or 
housing that can be placed upon a window 
sill or other support» for holding milk bot~ 
tles, vegetables and other matter requiring 
cool air for preservation. The receptacle 
has been especially designed for a window 
sill and easy access can be had to the re 
ceptacle by simply raising the lower sash 
of a window, thereby obviating the neces 
sity of a housewife 0r servant going out of 
doors in order to obtain matter that'is pre~ 
served by winter or out-of~door tempera 
ture. ‘ 

My invention further aims to provide an 
extensible or adjustable receptacle that can 
be increased or decreased in its longitudi< 
nal dimension whereby it can be ?tted in a 
window frame to be supported by the sill 
thereof, the receptacle having special pro 
vision for thorough ventilation, besides be 
ing of such construction that it can be easily 
cleaned and maintained in a sanitary condi 
tion. - ' 

My invention further aims to accomplish 
the above results by a mechanical construc 
tion that is inexpensive to manufacture, 
durable and highly efficient for the pur 
poses for which it is intended. 
The invention will be hereinafter specifi~ 

cally described and then claimed, and ref 
erence will now be had to the drawing, 
wherein :— , 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the re 
ceptacle, Fig. 2 is a cross sectional view of 
the same as mounted upon a window sill, 
and Fig. 3 is a plan of a portion of the 
same. 
A receptacle in accordance with this in 

vention comprises two sections, each sec 
tion having an end wall 1 provided with in 
wardly projecting ?anges 2 to which are 
riveted or otherwise secured, as at 3. top plates 
4 and 5 and bottom plates 6 and 7. The top 
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and bottom plates 5 and 7 have the longitu 
dinal edges thereof ?anged inwardly, as at 8 
to receive the top and bottom plates 4 and 
(5 and the bottom plate (3 has a longitudinal 
slot 9 to receive a bolt 10 carried by the 
inner end of the bottom plate 7. Screwed 
upon the bolt 10 is a winged thumb nut 11, 
which together with said bolt constitutes 
means whereby the bottom plates 6 and 7 
can be locked together in adjusted position. 
The bottom plate 7, at the inner end there 
of, has a depending support 7*‘, the pur~ 
pose of which will presently appear. 
The top and bottom plates 4 and 6 are 

connected by an outer wall 12 that is ad 
justable against the inner side of an outer 
wall 13 connecting the top and bottom 
plates 5 and 7. In other words, one sec 
tion is channel-shaped and is telescoped by 
the other section. . 

' The end walls 1 are provided with venti 
lating openings 14L and the inner edges of 
said walls have outwardly extending verti 
cal angle ?anges 15 adapted to engage be 
tween the guide or weather strips 16 of a 
window frame 17, when the receptacle is 
seated upon the sill or lower portion 18 of a 
window frame. The support 7a rests upon 
the sill or lower portion 18 of the window 
frame and cooperates with the angle ?anges 
15 in properly "positioning the receptacle 
relatively to the window frame. 
The inner sides of the walls 1, interme 
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diate the upper and lower ends thereof, are ' 
provided with angle bars 19 that are riveted 
or otherwise connected to the walls 1. The 
angle bars 19 form ledges for an extensible 
shelf, comprising a slotted or slatted sec 
tion 20 that is telescoped by a similar sec 
tion 21. The edges of the section 21 are 
?anged, similar to the top and bottom plates 
v5 and 7, whereby the edges of the section 20 
will be held with said section adjusted rela 
tively to the section 21. . 
With the receptacle in position it is only 

necessary to raise the lower sash 22 of the 
window frame 17 in order to place or re 
move matter from the receptacle and as the 
shelf is slotted and the end walls of the re 
ceptacle apertured, it is apparent that a1r 
can circulate throughout the receptacle 
without the forces of nature destroying or 
spoiling the contents of the receptacle. 
One embodiment of my invention has 

been illustrated, but it is to be understood‘ 
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> that the structural elements are susceptible 
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tolsuch variations and modi?cations as fall 
within ‘the scope of the appended claim. 
What I claim is :— 
A receptacle for window sills comprising 

a pair of telescopic sections, each consisting 
of a top and bottom, front and one end wall, 
the top and bottom walls of one of said sec- - 
tions having their rear ends extended With 
respect to the top and bottom walls of said 
other section and with said extended por 
tions bent in an‘ outward direction to pro 
vide longitudinally extending ?anges over 
lapping the top and bottom walls of the 
other section for slidably connecting the‘ ' 
sections together, each :of the end walls of 
said sect-ions extended inwardly with re 
spect to the top and bottom walls of its re 
spective section,isaid extended portions bent 
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laterally and outwardly to provide integral 
vvertically disposed angle-shaped ?anges 
adapted to extend between the guide strips - 
and the window sashes for connecting the 
sections to the window frame, the bottom 
wall of one of said sections provided with a 
longitudinally extending slot, and means" 
carried ‘by the bottom wall of the other of 
said sections, extending through said slot 
and adapted to engage said slotted wall for 
maintaining the sections in an adjusted po 
sition. - 

In testimony whereof I'a?ix my signature 
in the presence of two witnesses. 

HARVEY GREENE. 
Witnesses : 

MAX H. SROLOVITZ, 
J .~P. APPLEMAN. 


